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President’s Remarks. . .
We’ve started off 2014 and continue into our 30th year as a club at full speed. We had another very
successful New Year’s event. We had 193 participants on New Year’s Eve and 284 on New Year’s for 477
total. As a point of reference last year we had 443 participants for both days, so after a few years of
declining numbers we were up this year. As usual the food and fellowship was great, which sets this event
apart from most others. I had a problem finding a seat for a quick lunch before the MVA meeting on the
31st. Thanks to all who helped to make this a success; it’s truly a team effort for this event. More good
news in that we filled Lynne’s car with donated food for Elizabeth House. We kept up the momentum with
our volunteer celebration banquet on January 19th. Thanks Bev for the personal touches to make this year’s
dinner a little extra special. We also had a real good venue for the dinner in RIPS, who provided wonderful,
quick service. As part of our 30th anniversary, we not only recognized last year’s accomplishments but also
some from throughout our history, to include a founding father sweatshirt for Tom Mosely. None of the 35
who attended went home empty, and I think we started a new competition: for YRE POC of the Year. We
gave it to the POC of the YRE with the highest participation, and in a close competition, Mike Quinlan with

Bowie was the winner. Speaking of YREs of the Year, Maryland got two, including one from Freestate for
the top 10 YREs of 2013. Thanks to all who voted for my event at Wheaton, which was #8. You can check
out the results at http://walking.about.com/od/beginners/l/bltoptenvote.htm. Look under the link for 2013
Top Ten Walks. A goal of the events committee is to have event or activity every month. In February on the
11th we held a YRE walk at Laurel combined with a visit to Montpelier for a historical presentation. Although
I couldn’t attend, I heard we had half new walkers attend, so hopefully some will continue to walk with us.
In March we are joining the Atlantic Region Conference in Lancaster, PA on the 14th thru 16th. My family is
from that area, my father was born and raised in Lancaster, so I try to go there as much as I can. There’s
plenty to do, good food, good shopping (no tax on clothes) and interesting sights even for those who don’t
walk. Friday the walk goes between the two Outlet shopping centers. I’ve done that trail a few years ago,
and you’ll enjoy the contrast of shopping centers and Amish farms. On Saturday the walk is at Strasburg
where there’s a nice railroad museum and steam engine train rides. Freestate is getting a group together to
take the train ride at a discount. Also on Saturday the conference will have some workshops and the
Atlantic Region meeting. I plan to attend them and represent us. Sunday the walk is in the nearby town of
East Lampeter, a place I don’t think I’ve walked in before. Also on Sunday is the end of their silent auction,
which is used to defray the convention costs. Please bring an item to donate and make a bid in lieu of
paying a set conference fee. Also note there will be a swim event at the conference hotel. If anyone wants
to know where to get some PA Dutch items or pretzels please ask me. Hope to see you there. Please note
that the next conference in 2016 will be hosted by Maryland. In April our activity will be a weekend trip to
walk the western Maryland counties led by Phill Wilder on the 24th thru 26th. That leads us to our next
event, where we hope to end our 30th year in a big way in Savage, on May 24th. Look for memorabilia from
our history to go along with 4 trail loops, good food and fellowship, plus a to be determined surprise for
everyone. With luck we’ll have some geocachers join us and maybe some will become volksmarchers.
In club business, note that our February business meeting was cancelled due to impending bad weather.
As a reminder, our meetings will follow the Howard county schools and whether they are open or not. The
night of our meeting, all school activities were to end by 8:00pm so we decided not to risk having to drive
home in bad weather. In January we regretfully made another memorial donation, this time for $150 to the
Laurel Volunteer Rescue Squad in the memory of member Ed Haffner. Our thoughts and prayers continue
to be with you and your family Lynne. We’ve renewed the Meet-Up group for the next 6 months. This has
been a good source bringing in new walkers, some of who have become active members of Maryland clubs.
I’d like to thank Judy Stickle for serving as our newsletter editor for the past several years. She has done a
great job putting together our award winning newsletter. Unfortunately Judy will be stepping down from this
post, but fortunately the volunteer spirit in our club has brought forth Anita Juskelis to take it over. Thanks
Anita. And finally a statistic I’d like to share regarding event participation. In 2013 throughout the Atlantic
Region overall event participation was 28,619 down 94 from 2012. I must admit I walked less last year
accounting for about a third of the shortfall, but plan to get back to more normal this year. Please try to do
at least one more walk this year than last year.
Please join us for our Club Business meetings at 7:30pm the second Wednesday of each month at the
Savage United Methodist Church, where you can have a say in what we do, and enjoy some good
refreshments. Please also attend our Events meeting at 6:30pm the first Thursday of the month at the
Laurel-Russett Bob Evans for dinner and discussion, where you can help us with the direction of our events
and activities. FHW is always looking for some new volunteers who would like to help the club with our
various committees. Most volunteers for the committees and YREs have been in their positions for years,
and some help with multiple jobs. These positions only take a couple hours a month if that long, and we’d
love some fresh ideas and talent to help support our club. Please contact any POC or club officer if you can
help us out. Thanks to all our many volunteers, without whom we couldn’t do all that we do. Freestate is a
little different in that we look beyond just walking events, and actively promote the social aspect, whether it’s
an educational side trip or the chance to catch up with our walking friends over some good food. FHW is
committed to Fun, Fitness and Friendship and welcomes everyone.
Thank you, and see you on the trail.
Bob Wolfe
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Freestate Future Wanderings
March 6- Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel
March 12 – Club Meeting
March 14-16- Atlantic Region Conference – Lancaster, PA
April 3 – Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel- 6:30 PM
April 9- Club Meeting – Savage
April 26-27- Western Maryland Walking Weekend – Phill Wilder
May 8 – Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel-6:30 PM
May 14 – Club Meeting – Savage
May 24 – Freestate Walk Event in Savage
June 14 – Possible Flag Day Walk and Picnic – Phill Wilder
September 7 – Montpelier Walk Event
CLUB NOTES:
Congratulations to: Vilma Martinez 10 events; James Friedman 50 events; Treasa Gross 350 events; Donald
Smith 475 events. Send in your books and your name will appear in the national volkssporting newspaper The
American Wanderer.

Sales- We will have grey and white tee-shirts ($12) and grey sweatshirts ($22) and red and black
polo shirts ($24) for sale at upcoming walk events with the new logo on the shirts. Additional S&H if mailed.
Contact Joyce , donjoy5@comcast.net or Bill at wahasse1798@verizon.net.
Road Trip - Atlantic Region Conference- March 14-16, 2014, in Lancaster, PA. Make reservations at the
Lancaster Host Hotel, Rt. 30, Lancaster, PA 717-299-5500 group rate has expired but come on up for the day.
Three regular events, swim and a carload of YRE’s. A workshop, AVA President attending, evening dinner with
guest speaker and a silent auction is planned at the Conference.
Club members and friends interested in the Strasburg Rail Road ride on Saturday afternoon email Lou
DiMenna for information. Let’s have a fun weekend. Note Lou’s email is Lou_d9 then @yahoo.com
CALLING FOR FHW YRE PHOTOS - The Club is trying to generate interest in our YRE’s. We think it would be
fun if when you walk one of FHW’s 12 YRE trails you would take pictures that interest you. Photos could be
used in our newsletter or on the Club webpage. There is also some discussion to use these photos to promote
our YRE trails and you will be given credit for the photo. This is not a contest but it would be a wonderful to get
more Club Members involved in promoting our trails. Send photos to Darrell, Phill or Bill. dneily333@gmail.com,
kindfellow1@comcast.net, or wahasse1798@verizon.net.
Sad News - Club member, Ed Haffner, husband of lifetime member, volunteer and friend Lynne Haffner, passed
away on December 14, 2013 in Laurel. Freestate sent a donation to the Laurel Volunteer Rescue Squad
Company in memory of Ed.
Thank you to all the volunteers working at the New Year’s Events in Columbia. We had total of 477. Hopefully
everyone received a note or email from us in January. Linda and Bill :)
Membership
Welcome to our newest members: Myra Kovach, Beltsville, Terence and Joyce Price, Harwood, Lori Bivins,
Severn, Pat Brown, Berwyn Heights, Patricia and Jonathan Tyson, Laurel, Maryland
Fun news on February 11, 2014 a few Freestate members met at the Laurel Library. Phill Wilder organized this
activity of walking the Riverpark trail in Laurel, have lunch and attend a lecture on iron works in Laurel after the
Civil War. We had 13 walkers attend. Seven were Freestate members but 6 new walkers attend. Five
purchased AVA New Walker Packages, one had books already and two joined the club. The 6 new walkers
came from the posting on the Meet-Up website. Just saying, look at the site and join the Meet-Up Group and
help50
promote
our sport.
The MVA
sponsors this website. Join at http://www.meetup.com/Maryland-WalkersFHW
States/51
Capitals
Members
Hikers-Volksmarchers/.
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30th Anniversary Walk
Come and join fellow club members at Freestate’s 30th Anniversary Walk, in historic Savage,
on Saturday, May 24, 2014. Two 10 Km Trails (with 5K options)
START/FINISH: Savage United Methodist Church, 9050 Baltimore St., Savage, MD.
Start anytime between 9:00 AM and 1:00 PM. Finish by 4:00 PM
DISTANCE/TRAIL DESCRIPTION: AVA ratings: One 5KM trail is a 1A. 10 KM trails are 2B(1).
Trails are on sidewalks, paved paths and natural wooded areas in and near the Savage Mill
Historic District. Many options are possible, including a trail suitable for strollers and wheelchairs.
In addition, the walk box for the Savage YRE will be available at the Start-Finish.
The fee for all walkers, IVV Credit or Non-IVV Credit, is $3.00. Children 12 and under walk for free
(IVV Credit included) courtesy of Freestate Happy Wanderers. Each trail may be walked for
distance credit twice on the same start card with no extra charge.
Pets are allowed on the trails but must be kept on a leash and the owners MUST clean up after
them. Pets are NOT allowed in the Church. Trails pass many original structures dating from as
early as 1816, including an industrial complex that was a leading producer of cotton duck. Much of
the complex now serves as a delightful series of artists’ studios, shops, antique stores and
restaurant. Other sections of trail follow the rapids of the Little Patuxent River which powered the
mill, and pass several blocks of brick homes that housed workers of the mill.
Stay for lunch. We will have food, water, candy and restrooms available at the Start/Finish. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Darrell Neily, 301-466-4547, email dneily333@gmail.com.
Darrell will be looking for volunteers to fill registration and food positions.
DIRECTIONS TO START/FINISH
From Route 29 Take Rte. 29 to Rte. 32 East. Proceed to Rte. 1 south exit towards Laurel. *Turn
right at the end of the exit and then another right at 1st light onto Howard Street, which becomes
Baltimore St. Go through Savage to 9050 Baltimore St. Church is on your right. Park in the church
parking lots or on streets. From Washington’s Capital Beltway (Route 495) Take Rte. 495 to I-95
North. Take Exit 38A east towards Ft. Meade. Go 1 mile to US Rte. 1 south exit. Follow
directions from “*” above.
From I-95 Take Take Exit 38A east towards Ft. Meade. Go 1 mile to US Rte. 1 south exit. Follow
directions from “*” above.
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Something Every Walker (and Non-walker) Should Have

Phill's Road ID has name, phone #s,
medical info, slogan

Darrell's Road ID has name, birth year, city, phone #s,
blood type, organ donor, health insurance #

Road ID was created on the concept that active people should wear ID as part of their gear when
participating in outdoor activities. It was started by a couple of guys who began to wonder "why in
the heck don't we have ID on us when we go out for a walk?" We looked at our dogs, they had ID.
But, if we had an unexpected accident, we would be in bad shape - nobody would know who we
were or who to contact.
If you are a walker or just a person who spends time away from home, Road ID is for you. In the
event of an accident, if you can't speak for yourself, your Road ID will. ID should be as common
and important as putting on a seat belt when getting into a car. Wearing ID will ensure safety and
peace of mind - for you and your loved ones.
The Road ID can be customized to include whatever information is important to you. Road ID can
be worn on your wrist (e.g., in cold months) or ankle (e.g., when wearing shorts), and for an extra
fee, a Road ID Interactive model provides responders with access to additional information from a
remote live operator.
Each year, over 450,000 of us are taken to hospitals unconscious and without ID. Each year, over
122,000 runners, walkers, and cyclists are hit by cars. Thousands more suffer blackouts,
concussions, heart attacks, heat strokes and other serious accidents. Not having ID readily visible
while participating in outdoor activities is a serious risk. We could be lying in a hospital and the
medical staff would not know who to contact or even who we are, simply because they can’t find
our ID. In the event of an accident, we want our family to be contacted immediately. We want them
to be at our side as quickly as possible. We want to ensure that we receive proper medical
treatment. Road ID can fill this need. For information, contact Road ID at www.RoadID.com or
phone 800-345-6336.
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NEW YEAR EVENTS 2013‐2014
We had 477 walkers total for both days. This two-day event is a FHW Team effort with so many of our
members working so it all comes together for our biggest event of the year. To new members and outsiders
it looks easy but so much work goes into this event starting in January 2013 by reserving the Owen Brown
Center after our last walk. In the summer the trails are discussed and the brochure was put in draft. Linda
and Bill Hassell thank all the hard working volunteers who supported Freestate’s New Year’s events.
Without your volunteer spirit this annual Freestate event could not take place. With everyone putting forth
so much effort and time this is one of the Premier Events in the Atlantic Region, where the walkers can
enjoy great food, socialize with old and new friends and get some exercise as well. We received many
comments from the walkers about this event being the only event like an “old time volksmarch” and the
walkers love this event and the trails. The list below is the recap of people who worked so hard at the
event. Many volunteers had several duties: bringing coolers, making copies, ice and soda, working in the
kitchen, on the trails or the set-up that morning. So many volunteer jobs impossible to thank for everything.
Frank Kupres
Peg Norelius (Brochure)
Dennis Lynch
Bill Reaves
Lou DiMenna
Nancy Daniel
Rick Stickle
Thom Perry
Sue Buswell
Mike Quinlan
Gil Fisher
Fred Pugh (Water)

Norm Labbe
Sandy Lynch
Bev DiMenna
Bob Lumbert
Bonnie Titus
Bruce Daniel
Don Conway (Trails)
Mariellen Somerville
Darrell Neily
Suzanne Filpovits
Fred Pugh (Water)
Evalee Dumas (Typed
Trail Directions)

Joan Caperones
Barbara Earland
Carol von der Linden
Ray Titus
Carol Quinlan
Judy Stickle
Bill Brabant (Trails)
Bob Wolfe
Joan Caperones
Pam Potter
Phill Wilder (Events Chairman & Map)
Lynne Haffner Food to Elizabeth House

Thanks to Thom Perry who helped unload both cars and to everyone who helped with setting up and
cleaning up the rooms both days. Special “thanks” to Joyce Conway for working sales both days. Wes
Winkler as the Event grip at the sales table, New Walker table, photographer, ball player and kitchen. Sales
took in a total of $473.00 for both days which included sale of IVV books, Starting Point books and Event
glasses.
The New Walker table sold 21 AVA New Walker Packets. We received one new member as of 1/4/14. A
comment from a little girl about 8 years old, “love your events because you are kid friendly.” Another mother
commented she “found something I have been looking for to do with my children.”
Very Special Thanks to Jackie and the “Coco Caterers” without their continued support of the food sales this
yearly food fest would NOT happen. Thanks to all who donated food.
Jackie Coco Volks-Chef
Inez Thomas
Wesley Winkler (Cable Guy)
Rich Perkins
Tom Mosely (soda)
Bev DiMenna

Dolores Tippett
Molly Winkler
Mary Wolfe
Marie Kupres
Joyce Conway

Bob Wolfe (Brats)
Ann Hensler
Trudy Perkins
Renate Sabulsky
Charlotte Lord
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FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS

POC

POC

B) Bob Juskelis Lou DiMenna Tom Mosely Renate Sabulski Bill Brabant Linda Hassell-Bill Hassell Bob Lumbert Sue Filipovits Mary Wolfe Bob Wolfe Don Conway
F) Peg Norelius
Darrell Neily Ken Wilson Bill Reaves
Ann Hensler
Bev DiMenna Lynne Haffner Jackie Coco Barbara Earland Joyce Conway

START table

Wonderful
Annual
Walk
Event at
Owen
Brown
Community
Center

Carol & Sue

20132014
Linda

Oldest & Youngest
Walkers
Ken Wilson 85-Abbygal
Saly 5 with D. Browd

Two friends walking their
annual walk. Frank & Norm

Trails crafted
by Bill Brabant

Kitchen Crew
Dolores Tippett, Inez Thomas,
Ann Hensler
Jackie Coco(Volks-chef)
Molly Winkler

Rich & Trudy Perkins sold goodies!

Others not shown: Mary Wolfe, Marie Kupres,
Bob Wolfe, Tom Mosely, Renate Sabulsky, Charlotte Lord, Bev DiMenna

FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS

Tuesday, February 11th we gathered for a guided walk of City of Laurel portion of
Chesapeake
Beach
is home
of YRE
1087—we
had aactivity.
walk event here
in 2010—this
year
POC Hot
Bill Reaves
gave
YRE 0219
forMD
our
Black
History
Month
After
lunch at
Red,
n’ Blue
a new twist by creating a trail using North Beach as the starting point
we listened to Montpelier Mansion Staff speak about the Iron Industry in Laurel
both before and after Emancipation at the Deerfield Run Community Center.

Making iron circa 1780’s

Places we walked for
our 2010 Walk; Event
POC Don Conway,
were central to the
Montpelier Mansion
Staff presentation.

FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS

BEV DiMenna POC
for FHW 30th
Year Celebration
Dinner put on a
marvelous affair
at Rips Country
Inn January 18th

Bev
found
ingenious
ways to
recognize all
36 people who
attended.

The Newsletter of Freestate Happy
Wanderers
(an American Volkssport Association
Club)

Mission Statement:

J Stickle, Editor
13006 Golden Oak Drive
Laurel, MD 20708

fun and fellowship through

The American Volkssport
Association promotes health,
non-competitive walking
and other sporting events
for everyone.

Saturday May 24th
2014 FHW 30th
Anniversary Walk
Event
Savage, MD Trail

configuration
allows one to have
contact with other
walkers.
Refreshments –
Club Celebration

Freestate Happy Wanderers is a IRS 501 c (3) qualified organization EIN 52-1665322. Donations of
money and volunteer expenses (with proper documentation) are deductible to the full extent of the law.

